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CHAPTER LX THE MARRIAGE

And now ive must go back a few weeks
in oar narrative to where we left the In-

mates

¬

of Rose Cottage as It was named
though a small twostoried Villa

There is a glamour in love some
with

not the
writer tells us adding perhaps
truth that wnst we love
tangible man or woman

e who lives breathes and exists
tne faixy of cur own hearts the ideal
tiat we have created out of our own un-

satsfled longing
Be all that as it may MeltDle had no

such thoughts and yet her marriage was
c = e at hand now palcf ully close as it-

vr i a contract m which her heart had no-

isre a degrading one she felt it to be-

to at last but one day intervened
Melanie had not watched the papers for

aome time pist as a kind of curicu3 in-

dolence
¬

to eveiything a kind of dumb
dt = iir of her future possessed her now
tut hid she seen the only paper that
came to Rose Cottsgp even on tne morn
ins cf her marriage it might have
changed that future indeed

Uncle Grimshaw had looked however j

nd seen sufficient to make him conceal
tic newspaper in hot haste

Tiie intelligence he saw was sufficiently
sartiirg especially at such a crisis It
was to the effect that Captain Montague

msdale who dissppeared after the cap
tare of Ava aid hid so miraculously es-

csmiI the Dacoite reaching our gun-
boat

¬

Kathleen on the Irawaddy some
lime before was now coming home
in charge cf sick and wounded men from
Rangoon

Coming home muttered Uncle
Grimshaw and as he concealed the
paper something like a malediction es-

caped
¬

him and he hurried away to see
Mrs Chillinston who hid taken up her
garters ct Rose Cottage till the event
came off-

llelanle was thinking of her future
when married to Sir Brisco She con-
trasted

¬

her years barely twenty with
his ever sixty and knew when she was
forty if spared he would be an aged and
helpless creature of eighty helpless per-
haps

¬

aa poor Reggie
Ua her marriage morning she was

son what like an automaton in the
bands of Mrs Cuiliington old BethiaBnd
more especially Mademoiselle Clochette-
to whom was chiefly assigned the duty
t1 attiring her whle htr affectionate
sunt had duly brought her wellnung
carnage for her use with the powdered
coachman duly accoutred with bouquets
and breast knots

There never was z bride more beauti-
ful

¬

thnn you Miss Talbot said Cloch-
ette

¬

in her broken Englisn as she fasten-
ed

¬

a spsrRllng spray of the R vensbourne-
lamonds among the dark masses of M-
acules

¬

hair Mon LMeu it is a romance
to rogard ytu Jen suis en cxtasse
You are parfuit

And she was sc perfect from her
splendid hair and snowwhite neck to the
Uvs of her satin shoes but ah eo pain-
fully

¬

pale rigid and indifferent to all a-
pjirnce

With this ring I thee wed with my
body I thee worship and with all my
worldly goods I thee endow

I GCle Grimphaw heard the words per-
haps

¬

more distinctly than she to whom
they were said and he thought joyously
of Iiavensbourne Hall and all Its uoncoin-
itantb the settlements and so forth

Melanie heard the solemn words of
promise and they seemed to echo through
the old vaulted church of Stokencrosa-
Qrat in the vicar soft and sonorous
voice acd then in the firm and quiet tones
of Sir Britco and os they fell on her ear
the ehsdow that tat tnthroned in her
aeart the shadow of him who she deem-
ed had found a eolJIers crave so far far
awav seemed to rise upbraldingly before

ierMe dsred not then lift her eyes even
for a second to those of Sir Brisco nor

cared she to d i so
With inv body I thee worship As-

he 3aid this she felt his strong Arm hand
ciasp hers closely but it felt she was
conscious singularly cold and clammy
just then

Whj
Her long dark lashes drooped end re-

mained
¬

so till the close of the ceremony
Nor did she lift them when Dick with

tearwetted cheeks sprang forward to
claim the first kiss in the vestry for boy
ihoueh he wa ° he knew enough to feel
that Melanie had sacrificed herself for
lesgieand for him

N j bishop was present as the para-
graph

¬

had it but amons those in church
Wvrc Mr Mrs and Miss Pintagene-
tIjwash uninvited however to their
ovli considerable disgust

All that followed seemed a dream to
the chief actress therein The register
AX8 duly signed in the damp old mouldy
vestry or whilom sacristy in Englands-

Mer davs end there were two sigua-

lares side by side that seemed odd mos
strange to Melnle as the pen dropped
from her lingers

Tneu Sir Brisco drew her hand over
i5 rm pressing it to his side and they
ssued forth while on the wheezy old or-

an was performed something that was
aeant to be Mendelssohns Wedding
ilnrch and they passed through the
aually deserted and sequesteied church ¬

ward now fully crowded for all the
onntry side had gathered to see the

narriage of their popular landlord with
the sweet young girl whom the poor
knew so well and a few well meaning
f Iks with their children all smartened
K> for the occasion strewed flowers upon
the path before the wedded pair

rfhe looks like death a corpse more
sor a bride Melanie heard one whisper

Better be an old mans darling than a-

vounsjones Slave I was none the appier-
I r marrying a young nn said another
rustic-

S ell soon bo rid of him hell croak
remark of a-

U
anon was the consolatory

rd cronie
Melanie recaled this speech with dis-

ayerelon but meanwhile the familiar
Us were jingling merrily in the Ivyclad

tower of tne Anglo Norman church half
rowred by the cheers of the rustics
Cndtr the inosagreen lychgate-

Helanie was led by Sir Brisco to his csr-

riace with all its heraldic bravery s-

siield szure frettv arsent supported by

Hone wingedand to her the dream
eemcd only protracted cs she entered It

protracted in all its painful details
A3 she put s foot upon the first step of

the carriage she reeled and would have
fallen backward but for tne jeady arm of
her watchful husband but she recovered
5self and hall repelled the caressing
assistance

It is nothing nothing she mur-

mured
¬

through the folds of her long veil
The marriage breakfast at Rose Cot

tege tne speeches the iiealtidrinMng

is

The

and many a filtering reference to her-
self

¬

sans like iron into Metenies soul
especially when she heard the mockery
for utter and bitter mo kery it was rf
the speech of her uncle Mr Gideop-
Grimshaw and to her it wr almost a
relief to turn and watch Dick who
anions the jslliee trifles and fruit was
enjoying the fleeting present who already
saw himself in imagination a fallblown
cadet at Sandhurst in the near point
affected at that institution and in addi-
tion

¬

to his marriage favour he had be-

stowed
¬

on Bingo more bones than that
quadruped could bury in the garden for
his future delectation

So after a time Melanie who had to
don traveling costume hastened to her
own room the room in hich she was
now to flad herself for the last time
while the domestics were collecting the
old slippers and rice to throw after the
wheels hat bore away the wedded pair

To her the wedding breakfast had
seemed an Intolerable phantasmogora
She had heard people talking and making

but their voices bed seemedmerry
and unfamiliar even herslrange as owni thP rRcp to

husfey whispers sounded afar off whileout to swallow anything even a glass of
wine was on impossioility
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Alone for a little space at last She
would have it so and would admit neith-
er

¬

effusive bridesmaids nor fussy domes-
tics

¬

like the gushing Mademoiselle Clo-
chette

¬

Terrible thoughts pressed thick and
fast upon her As has been writ cn of a
young girl similarly circumstanced she
knew that the placidily and contentment
of middle age might be hers but the
smiies and tears ihe intense ddight the
fars the exultation cf early hopeful
years the fresh spontaneous love that
gives itself unconsciously she had re-

nounced
¬

thtm all
How confused and srange were her re-

flections
¬

as she sat there in her long veil
her blossom wreath and all her bridal
bravery

A wedded wife she might be nay was
but she felt herself still to be Melanie

Talbot
The golden hoop on the third floger of

her left hand told its own tale and yet
the whole of the past ceremony and the
present situation would seem more than
ever a dream on the morrow

The morrow Little could the new
made Lady Braybrooke foresee the close
of this her wedding day

Milenie was more than ever pallid
Iler very lips were white and her violet
blue eves were so shadowed that they
seemed almost black There was some
tniog strangely solemn too in her aspect
as of one who had passed through a cruel
and terrible ordeal

Oa uncle be kind to me ehe wailed
in her loneliness of heart wnen he to her
surprise entered her room in haste after
a hurried kuock at the door be kind
and help me-

He rrgard d her strangely and his face
woie for him an expression of deep con-
cern

¬

and dimay
What could triisraean-

Ob uncle she resumed with eyes
cast down I fel myseif like a widow
rather than a wife

And she looked not at her wedding
hoop but Lonsdales engagement ling
wbicn had never left her linger since he-

plscd it there perhaps
You are r widow said Uncle Grim ¬

shaw in a low husky voice
What do you mean

He hesitated and knowing how he had
coerced her her auger began to rise

L °
Vcs me for a little uncle said

she even the bridesmaids and Ciochette
have not come to assist me The car-
riage

¬

I snppose is at the door already
bu I cannot go away yet with that
man Oh no the fature does seem ter-
rible

¬

now
It cannot be worse than the present

was his gloomy reply
What do you mean sue asked again
Compose yourself
For what next
To hear what I have to say to tell

you an awful shock
Her tirst thought was of Lonsdale

News from Burmah she asked
faintly

A rough malediction escaped Mr Grim ¬

shaw
No your husband compose your-

self
¬

What of him
He is dead
Dead
He dropped down in a tit and died ten

minutes ago and you you are already a
widow

Melanie who had risen from the toilet
table on which she had thrown her
wreath her veil and some of her diamond
ornaments fell backward into a chair
and for a unie all became blank to her

Voices after a time reached her
Poor girl poor thing poor dear

Lidy Braybrooke how sad how
awful

They were the voices of Mrs Chilling
ton and a fe wqther ladies of the brides-
maids

¬

and Cro t te as tbesll fussed
about her and impeded eachsgsher

How stranga as ti e destiny of
Melanie JWtaisne cf whom Gefsid

mm>

iW ore rooming tide-
Awlieaudawdoff
A maid and a bilae

After the awful strainof the last weeks
especially she felt stunned strange
more bewildered nan ever Could It be-

tbat she wss frtie sctcfsfiytree Bav
what a price thelife of a reoll gocd
man And was it not a sin to ink thatrshe was free

Uncle Grimshawmowtpla her that S5r-

Bneco wUh all his s j jLiwgSy
and animal health hac sTniortal aliment
known to but verjv f of bis friends
disease of the hejir that the best doctors
in London had UWen him avoid all ex-

citement
¬

but the great event cf the day
had proved too much for him and now
the last medical dictum was sudden fail-

ure
¬

of the hearts action otherwise
syncope or fainting Thank goodness
it did not happen sooner added Uncle
Grimshawwith an eye to the settlements

Gentle Dr Brendon urged upon her
the usua commonplaces bout the mys-

terious
¬

dispensations of Providence the
death ol s good man fully prepared for
It not to grieve all was for the best we-

conld not be wiser than heaven and so
forth All the while Clochette drenched
her unbound hair with eaudecoIogne-

By the next day all traces of the wed-

ding
¬

feast had disappeared but the house
was besieged by callers Gnd cards in
heaps from persons UDknown to Melanie
Talbot were left for Lady Braybrooke
Inscribed with deepest condolence for
sne was deemed a disconsolate widow
abandoned to weeping cud sobbing
despair and dishertllmen-

tIjr s time Melanie was laagnid snd
listless like oae wno had outlived emo-

tion
¬

but she was only dull end dizsd
with a strange sense that all her future
life had Jbeen on the point of slipping out
of her own hands that she nasi parted
with individuality and with individual
action at the altar and now all was re-

versed
¬

She had no love to give but she felt in-

tense
¬

pity and gratitudewhen she thought
of the generous dead These emotions
with something of compunction now
mingled with her genuine sorrow for
poor old Sir Brisco had been ever kind to
Reggie and to Dick If It was all for her
sake nevertheless his kindness had been
shown

The circumstances of the Baronets

nleath rendered an inquest unavoidable
but the concurrent testimony of his Lon-
don

¬

nelical advlsersj of Mr Grimshaw
and of Dr Brendon who had known him
for years rendered that piinful and anti-
quated

¬

ceremony the work of an sfter-
noou

Days passed on now as usual but Me-

lanie
¬

hid still a curious sense of unreal-
ity

¬

of having awakened from a dream
or still being in one from which she
might awake to find perhaps that what
seemed the event of the day happened
weeks ago She was young and it wa3
impossible for her not to think that
among the hidden possibilities of the
years to come something of sirace of
tenderness and tranquility might await
her

After all you are married said
Uncle Grimshaw When a woman is so
her destiny is accomplished if the settle-
ments

¬

are all right as in this case they
fortunately are So what does the rest
signify

Ana he gave one of his old chuckles as
bespoke

Tne title and estates went to a remote
branch of the Brsybrookes Amonc other
teqaests in his will Sir Brisco left a good
round sum to his nephew Horace Mus-
yrave ana his wife Amy Brendon-
Mtlanie had the Dower House to reside
in when she chose and was left in ease
and luxury which however would be
cons derably curtailed if ehe married
again but now free from the tyranny
the meanness and the daily degradation
of Mr Grimshaws household and her
aunts imperious interference the per-
petual

¬

irritation of her former life had
given place to a sense of independence
saf ty and tranquility that but for the
memory of Lonsdale would have ben
verv dtrli btfu and her first thought on

i awskmg ach itornlnj was that sae was
now her owa miatrtbs and could never-
more be taunted that h r daily toed was
the price of submission and obedience

After that time of excitement how the
days seemed to linger with Melanie
days alike slow and swift ior they were
fall of aimless and dreary emptiness and
passed without mark though every hour
was onecf suppressed thought and gloom

Neither Uncle Grimshav nor Mrs Chil-
iington said a word of what the newspa-
pers

¬

contained on that eventful morning
of the marriage and Melanie still seclud-
ed

¬

herself so much that not even Dr-
Brendon and one or two others who
knew the story of her engagement to-

Lonsdale felt themselves at liberty yet to
enlighten her on tne Eubject of his stfety-
at Rangoon

Was she to wear a widows odious cap
was one of the first important subjects
broached by Mrs Chillington-

It was under all the circumstances
deemed unnecessary eventually and she
appeared in the deepest mourning Regent
street coua furnish without that obnox-
ious

¬

heao dress to conceal her beautiful
brown hair but her attire like her black
edged letter paper bore the impress of
that unutterable woe which ii essen-
tially

¬

a badge of English grief and is es-

sentially
¬

absurd and grotesqu2 The rou-
tine

¬

of life began to go on but not as
before for Melanie was too young and
too full of lift for her youth crushed
though it had been by many adverse ele-

ment
¬

not to revive within her
To the monotony into which she was

sinsing a startling fillip was given one
day when her brother Dick with Bingo
barking at his heels came rushing into
the room brandishing a newspaper and
shoutine

Ob MelanieMelanie Thank God
Thank God Hurrah hurrah I Lons ¬

dale is not dead at all Why he landed
at Portsmouth yesterday with ever so
many sick soldiers from Barman for
Netley Read lor yourself

Is was some minutes before she could
do so and a longer time elapsed before
she could realise it all and know every-
thing

¬

tnat had been so artfully concealed
from her on her marriage morning oy-

Dncle Grimshaw and that knowledge did
not raise him higher In her estimation

The
cunning

whole episode showed the deep
and cruelty of which he was

capable
Alive cud well alhe and well she

whispered to herself It seemed incredi-
ble

¬

after the details meagre though
they were which she had read so long
ago it seemed now after all her sorrow
and tears Well and in England too
Oh what must he think of me when
he hears all from other lips at first The
truth the entire bitter truth he may
never never know

She laid her head upon the mantel
board rs if too much thought oppreseed
her and rested her cheek upon the dark
velvet fringe with which its pallor con-

trasted
¬

and thus she remained for a long-
time gazing into the fire as though she
could tlnd a clue to the fnture amid the
everchanging and red glowiDg embers
the light ok fcplyed upon her sad
sweet

Eb passed on and save wliaLjhe
newspaper reportedohe heard gom ore
of JGpnsrisle Bu oae knew thatonc was
noKfiu Eaglan j nd within ach of all
thai skill cafe and science could do for
hfmU

Y
P-

To rouse Melanie and for the further-
ance

¬

of some more ambitious Echemcs of
her own Mrs Chillington who bad be-

come
¬

iffaslvely and elaborately affection-
ate

¬

left her siately residence in the
environs and took handsome rooms in
Piccadilly opposite the Green Park
whither she ptcvSried upon Mtlanie to-
sccompjyiWr and TJtfter a t5niegpn-
trived > > absorb her Jot a whirl ojlibwer
shows luncheon ftCi dinnerparties-
theatreMEg dressS and fijUgvIsits to

carorTto vand underall wkcutfafie kL0
this systenir which was kuew to her
Melanies spirits certainly rose

I thought you would like this dear
said tne gay little widow There is-

no quietude so sootbing that it does not
become utter boredom at last

God alone knows what a day may
bring forth for good or for evil was
the silent response of Melanie in her
heart in which with pique and bitter
disappointment a misty kind of hope and
fear grew side by side

Why does Montague make no sign or
seek to find me out after all that has
happened to us both to me perhap0 es-

pecially
¬

of late I cannot take the ini-

tiative
¬

and write to him Time may have
some solution lor this she pondered

hidden in the fature
But the solution if it ever cime might

come too late
Among other visitors of Mrs Chilling

tons there came almost daily full of at-

tention
¬

and devotion to Lidy Braybrooke-
a certain not very noble peer of whom
we snail hear more anon

Mrs Chlllingtons ambition was kin-

dled
¬

anew by her recent success with the
deceased baronet and ehe now hoped
that Melanie would crown all by marry-
ing

¬

forming an alliance with some
per and here was Calonel Viscount
DOyley last to hand needy but ignorant
as yet of how the young widows settle-
ments

¬

stood
With her magniflcant jointure Gid-

eon
¬

said Mrs Chillington to Mr Grim ¬

shaw and still more especially with her
nw position her youth and beauty too
why should she not look far beyond be-

ing
¬

a mere baronets widow Lord
DOyley whom perhaps you may rernem-

berm3Jor of the Kings Dragoon Guards
has now come into his uncles title and
estates He is justnome from Bengal a-

K C M G and C S I and seems
greatly smitten with her

Uncle Grimshaw gave a snorting as-

sent
¬

EDtGmen seldom came near

Birchin lane and he cared nothing about
them Having now got the whole three off
his hands Melanie and her two brothers
he did not care much about this new
scheme but was loth to offesd Mrs
Cllliington or appear indifferent to her
ambitious views

Lady Braybrooke what a mockery
was ever Melanies secret thought And
now how to make Montague Lonsdale
understand more fully the cruel pressure I

that had been put upon her the effect
of the false rumor of his death and that
she had never forgotten and never de-

ceived
¬

him
CHAPTER LXII GOSSIP

You here Lonsdale after ail
Hallo Bilke Val Bilke of the

Kings Dragoon Guards
The same my bsy Glad to see you

alive and well old man was the some-
what

¬

paradoxical response as Lonsdale
found his hand shaken by tba Jallant off-
icer

¬

in the amoklngroom of the Naval and
Military Club

Not that Lonsdale had ever much
affected the society of the blase and
sooth to say somewhat bloated and

beery looking cavalryman but his f ice
was a familiar one and amid the ever
changing society of the club wa one of
the few he now knew The gay Val was
so bibulous that he always looked as his
mess said like a fellow half sprung or-

on half cock
So you escaped those nigger fellows

in the land of the white elepnant said
Bilke proffering his handsome sliver
cigarcase Try one of my favorite
brand

Thanks yes I gave tbem the flip
And have you come home invalided

witn sick That is like the blind ledtng
the bJind as Byron says said Blk
whose knowledge cf literature was some-
what

¬

htzi but I did sot expect you to
turn up here looking so wti and j liy-

atter being killed and buried by Da
colts

J0II5 Well I cannot say that I quite
feel so Fever at Rangoon nearlyjllmshed-
me replied Lonsdale I have come
home to find health though I cannot say
I have much to live for now so many
old friends are gone and I care not to
cultivate new

Oh d n it dont begin to moralise
old man said Bilke burying his some ¬

what purple nose in a beaker of brandy
and seltzer I have often thought that
it is wonderful what a man can go
through mirchiag fighting disease and
drink get over them all and go on living
as oefore egad and never seem to get
old

Lonsdale not thinking this remark
merited a reply smoked cu in silence so
Val Bilke twirled his carefully waxed and
dyed moustache and eaid

You remember DOyley of Ours Bob
DOyley He has succeeded to his title
and is now in the Upper Uouse tfcough-
he wont be much use there I fancy

Wnat of him asked Lonsdale with
illconcealed indifference

A gay old bird He is dropping into
a good thing

His title you mean or
Better than either the

hap particuirlv-
In what waj-
A charming widow one scarcely a

wife they say but widows were alwajs
Bobs pet weakness Yon remember that
pretty littie one who was at grass in Cal-

cutta
¬

till her calamity turned up to the
astonishment of us all Then
Bobs sensible admiration for married
women has always been the saving of him
But the grass widow of Calcutta L d-
ywhatshernames supposed companion
whose husband an infantry man wa >

killed in Burmah you know continued
Bilke ending what he meant to say by
putting his nose again in his sparkling
beaker and becemiug a little involved un-

der
¬

the gaze of Lonsdale who resented
this public reference to the story of Mon
tresser and his wife poor little Claire

You dont mean to say that the colonel
is dangling alter her again here la Lon-
don

¬

he asked
Not at all not at all he Is flying at

higher game I really think he means to
become respectable and settle down
quietly at last They say It is quite a
case between him and the young beauty
Lady Braybrooke

What did yon say who
Lady Eiaybrooke by Jovel

This rejoinder effectually silenced Lons ¬

dale What was really meant or inferred
what had transpired within so short h
space or what was now transpiring ie
knew not but while he silently resented
the mention

the eststes
estates per

Melanied name in this
blunt and c ffhsncl way in such a public
place and its being coarsely conpled with
that of such a man as Lord DOyley he
wad unable to shofv any vital Interest in
the matter or ask any information about
it However amid tbelbjroter of a ew
vacant fellows who wer intrerched be-

hind
¬

their j ournls on ua s o in ewy
chairs be gleaned tnirteeud deJi wi Ow
hood of Melaa trfon be Wed-

ding
¬

mornln ogether JVlth h
beauty a reputed wcftli
and sudden rppearance la public placed
under the chaperonage of Mrs CDilliyjtj
ton had msde her a kindj i ninedstf
wonder oven la Loniteff and that
DOyley an oid friend sometaid whilom
admirer of her aunt wa in gsuch close
attendance on dailjISDOty donc you
know and all that sci cLthiog th t it
must eventually lea apyx sfcrnethj of
the kind towar0jr lknie nd jiff dm
course malrimo sjr 4 Vfji V

O2 lua6iWsii P rtcmbnth Lnsda

3 3l

a

marriage as a fact before i Jp-

lossant fact lor him to swrllowit oue-
wbich seamed somehow to separate hlra
rudely and suddenly from Melanie < ftnd
made Mm fee a if tbe new
tied cancelled fill tbe old be-

tween
¬

them All the more now
dii this seem when in thlo accursed club
gossip her nme was mndoied ud with
ihat of such an utter vaurion S3 DOyley
of the Knga Dragoon Guards And lett-
he might hear raore that was tqislljg-
aliiujr unpleasant and unpilatbie he
retired and eoucht the solitude of his
own rooms

His return to London bm summoned
back keeiily all the fond the sweet and
tender memories thst were beginning
even with hira to lose their ilrst acute-
ness and saarpness now

Time travel war excitement anr
changes of scene in no way connected
with MtUnie had intervned but they
could nor blunt the edge of hh first grM
and stern mort fleation when he read that
fital pavagrapn at liangoon and kac w

thereby that he had lost her And cow
thst she was again tree thl3 new and un-

pleasant
¬

rumor was on the tapis
His first thought was that he would get

out of London and go to the continent
to Paris to Monaco or anywhere
where he csred not to spcd his leave
of absence and avoid her His best friends
anew not what to nuke of hia abstracted
ways cnu restless glances his long rev-

eries
¬

during which he would sit silent
or appear to peruse a paper which was
upside down while his cigar or briar-
root went out as he forgot even to
smoke even that had fsiled to soothe
him

London seemed intolerable to him now
with its everlasting streets and monoto-
nous

¬

rows of brick houses and the mud-
dy

¬

river of unnumbered murders and sui-
cides

¬

flowing turgidly through it for aJl
unlike tHe prettee towne by Tamesis
side of which old Lelsnd wrote is now
the bloated And unpicraiesqua Babylon

if

that grasping centralization has created
It was past the season of fogs however
that season when a3 Byron describes

it the London sun shines
Through a misty moraine rtwlnKling vreai as-

A drnnten maaa dead eye Jn maudlin eqztptJ
Bat it was the breathless time of suti i

mer now when London has ro more at
mosphere than we may find in the Red
Sea when steaming with the wind astern

For a time Lonsrtcle remained fnil of
his owa dreamy taoughts gazing list-
lessly

¬
beyond the everlasting current of

vehicles and wayfarers in Picadilly into
the pleasant green park where all the
fcliage was powdered with summer dust

that stately park from which greedy
old George III cribbed so much to
add to his gardens at Buckingham Palace
the scene of Beau Fieldings famous duel
in 1G06 and that of Llgonier with Alpierl j

seveDtyflve years after and so after
long cogitation with htmself be was still
in the mood to turn his back upon Lon-
don

¬

and relinquish all chance of meeting
with Melanie But days passed on and
found him still lingeriug at the Naval and
Military club not far from the rooms I

temporarily occupied by Mrs Chillington t

and her niece j

Being greatly frequented by Aldershct I

men who run up to town for a day or
twos leave the club though a retired
place was ever gay enough

Strange to say it was in ancient times
a venerable inn by the way that led to
Reading when Knightsbridge was a
pretty hsmlet and highwaymen haunted
Hounslow In mere modern years it-
wa an abode of Lord Palmerstou and it
has yet a noble aspect while the court-
yard

¬

in front eives an air cf retirement
Lonsdale bad seen in an old paper ile

paragraph announcing hi cspure ra-
dcHth at the hands cf Deceits near Ave
and this accouutea in som fisMon for
her apparent treachery to himself in the
marnsge wih Sir Britco

Stung to the soul by all he had heard
and still more by all he imagined Lons ¬

dale unwisely pernaps allowed some-
time

¬

to elapse before he couid mike up
his mind what to do and this delay was
somewhat fatal to his cause

At last he thought
Why not call on Mrs Chillington at

her apartments I was a cuest of hers at
the park when in town before Of-

eourse
It wfis only the polite thing to do so

and leave bis card if no oue was at hone
Accordingly on the very afternoon thi3
idea occurred to hitc he quitted the club
acd turned westward down Piccadilly
with but one thought now

He was to see Melanie cgsin-
He had acted he fmred foolishly

timidly suspiciously How would she
receive him What would she do what
sa

She loved me once she cannot but
love ma still he wnispered to himself
as he went on-
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Cleaning Oat Deer Hear and An
telope tne Panhandle

Correspondence of the Gazette
Clarkndok Tex Jan 17 The r

tration of the Worth and Denver
intoie Tanhandle has greatly

multiplied the number of punters
wagonloads of 4eer antelope bear etc
are dally brought In herto be shipped to
Fort Worth and therf markets Unless
steps are taken totQ thls indiscriminate
slaughter cf gamefae animals mention-
ed

¬
will in a year fie s rare in Texas as

are the buKilojjftos plentiful tbe latter
must have beeri jf oefctime is indicated
by the abnncl cf knlls and horns
that one meojeveiy few yard bleaching

Tneseon the prai are fast disap-
pearing

¬

bejltg gathered inby enterpris-
P2 freighters and shipped y by th

carload

A Killing Caused by Jolomy
Correspondence ol the Gazette

Childre s Tex Jan 2L Frank
Drace shot and killed Moeb Harkey at
Cottonwood Moltea on last Thursday
The cause of the killing was jealousy en-
tne part of Cottonwood Mottes
is about fifteen mile3 west of Ballard
city on the Matador Cattle Companys
ranch and abcut sixty miles southwest
of Childress us
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Tie Texas Institnte for tie Blinl

To Faicnta and Friends of tho Blind
In Austin the capital of Texas there is-

an institution for the education of blind
white persons between the ages of eight
and twenty yeeirs and another for blind
negro children As the law requires the
two institutions are separate Neither of
these is an asylum but each Is a free
school established for the purpose solely
of educating young blind persons

Al persons who are not under eight
yecsrs nor over twenty will be admitted
So attend school but the applicant must
have a sound nind and a good reputa-
tion

¬

Forboad tuition washing use of-
bcoks instruments doctors bills etc
there is no chargfewhatever All that the
parents or friendsvgave to do Is to get a
certificate from tw t respectable persons
or from the couri judge which must
state that tho child> oi

> person is of the
proper age has a soundmind and a good
character then forward it to the super-
intendent

¬

When tlie parents are too
poor to pay railroad far or clothe the
child he certificate should state this
fact then the Jtate wilt provide for
either expense or both if necessary
The session beflns September 15 every
year and enjffl about June 15 The
pupils musfigo home for the summer
A new puplUWiil be admitted at any time
during the swfiion It is much better to
send the blirljif person to school atan early
ge for theylearn faster and will et c

good education The buildings of the
Institution for white children are very
large and handsome The other has Just
begun operations Outside of the school

mattress
and crochet
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